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Dear, application review team.  

TUM, Germany. 

 

This is letter to request for a PhD position In TUM under the supervision of Seong Tae Kim, PhD 

in the field of Computer Vision related to Medical Image Analysis. 

The aspiration to study in the field of AI incepted during my thesis work for MSc in Software 

Engineering, which is entitled “Diagnosing Typhoid and Typhus Symptoms using Artificial 

Neural Network: A Predictive Model”. The hypothesis thrived to develop best predictive model 

that resolve anxieties due confusion and challenges in identification of these two diseases 

symptoms vacillation. The endemic diseases troubled the society in different life standards. These 

diseases confuse medical professionals in health centers to identify and treat patients. In this thesis 

work a mathematical formula helpful to identify two febrile diseases developed through ANN 

learning strategy using the data set as experience (E). The data set pre-defined and categorized 

based on constituent disease features from the working environment identification process. By use 

of Reinforcement Learning/ANN technique that inspired human brain, the research thrived to 

experiment, designed a predictive model and implemented the artifact.  

I performed the study in collaboration with clinicians, nurses, and general doctors. I made the 

result viable using different tools in identifying determinant features of these diseases. Besides, 

the thesis checked for back-propagation algorithms correctness of action due problem optimization 

experiment. In the coming time I’ll attach you the whole thesis. 

That is how I understood the helpfulness and benefit of this field for the public health in saving 

life endangered, make health institutions service time per patient efficient, relieve the health 

workers burden,  and can easily be accessed by remote areas, war zone and jail  where there is high 

occurrence probability for these diseases. 

Now, I want to study individual PhD under supervision of your Dr. Kim. I believe the knowledge 

in this stream of science will make difference for any country across the world by enhancing the 

medical service that humanity demands. The knowledge I earn in my proposed program will make 
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me add values to the different fields of science in wider applications and specially AI of the coming 

future.  

If you accept my request to study in TUM, I will write concept note for my study and submit it to 

Dr. Kim and apply for the DAAD scholarship funding on time 

I hope to become one of your student and it’s with great honor and appreciation that I submit this 

application for your consideration. 

Thank you, the application review team. 

 

Respectfully,  

Liyachew Edeti. 


